
NexusCore Server Release will Revolutionize
Big Data Movement
A tool that maximizes speed for cross-
platform data movement

CINCINNATI, OH, USA, September 13,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Coffing
Data Warehousing, a company that
specializes in Big Data education and
software, announced today the newest
product of their Nexus Query
Chameleon line, the NexusCore Server.
The NexusCore Server will allow users to move data between systems at high speeds.

Tom Coffing, CEO of Coffing Data Warehousing stated, “Moving data across systems has always
been an achilles heel to any organization because of local network saturation. With the
NexusCore Server, this limitation is a thing of the past.”   

In order to control and maximize Big Data speeds, the NexusCore Server uses a two-prong
approach. First, the NexusCore Server connects all database systems together via a high-speed
network. Secondly, the users can connect to the NexusCore Server to schedule all data
movement jobs. The server will then handle the rest by impersonating each user’s credentials.

Companies can now maintain control of their network, security, and transfer speeds while giving
their business users the ability to move data across platforms. In the first release, the NexusCore
Server will be able to move data between Teradata, Oracle, DB2, SQL Server, Netezza, and
Postgres with further data sources being planned for cloud installments. 

Coffing Data Warehousing is a highly-motivated and hard-working company made up of world-
class programmers, authors, instructors, salespeople, and customer service professionals all
working towards creating cutting edge technology and software for Big Data and Big Data
management. 

###

If you would like more information about the NexusCore Server, contact Tom Coffing at 513-300-
0341 or at Tom.Coffing@coffingdw.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact
the company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable
to assist you with your inquiry. EIN Presswire disclaims any content contained in these releases.
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